Wine
Long Mountain

Chardonnay

Chenin Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc

Shiraz Rosé

Ruby Cabernet

Pinotage

Fragrant peach orchard blossom on
the nose, supported by a rich sherbet
nuances. Ripe tropical fruit and peach
flavours on the mid palate with sweet
marmalade in a crisp, long finish.

Sweet aromas of granadilla and
fig leaf with hints of ripe guava.
Succulent tropical fruit and a
mouthful of ripe fig ends with a
crisp, clean lemon acidity on the
back palate.

Pungent lemon grass and tropical
fruit aromas on the nose and a
striking mineral taste on the palate.
Loads of passion fruit and crisp
asparagus make for a mouthful of
typical Sauvignon Blanc.

A great summer wine with ripe
flavours of raspberry and strawberry.
Succulent red berry fruit is supported
by sweet layers of candy floss and
toffee apple.

Layers of spice, cassis and meaty
aromas with a rich mid palate of juicy
plum, cherry and bitter-sweet dark
chocolate in the finish. A remarkably
smooth and easy drinking red wine.

An original South African variety
shows concentrated ripe plum and
raspberry notes. Succulent strawberry
fruit is supported by hints of vanilla
and a delicate sweetness in the finish.

Chardonnay

Chenin blanc

Sauvignon blanc

Shiraz Rosé

Ruby Cabernet

Pinotage
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Wine
Long Mountain

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Merlot Shiraz

Sauvignon Blanc
Reserve

Pinotage Reserve

Shiraz Reserve

Fresh aromas of mint, cloves and wild
flowers are intertwined with hints of
blackcurrant. A wonderful balance of
oak, cassis and cherry reminders with
elegant tannins.

Fabulous mulberry and cherry flavours
are infused by pepper, spice and
cedar wood aromas. An unusual but
harmonious blend of ripe berries,
chocolate and wonderful spices in a
smooth, silky finish

A lively yet sultry wine with luscious
pears and guavas underpinned by
crisp citrus aromas. Hints of ripe
tropical fruit that are full of zest, yet
smooth and delicious. With just the
right sunlight exposure ripening
occurred evenly and has ensured
that this bright wine has a clean and
enchanting finish.

Long Mountain Pinotage-showstopper
wine with deep plum red colour,
exuberant cassis, luscious wild berries
and creamy mocha spices. Succulent
blackberries and layers of vanilla,
coffee and rich dark chocolate.
The ripe black berry fruit is more
dominant in 2007 with, soft velvet
tannins, with a powerful ingesting
taste on palate.

Energetic and exuberant cassis,
luscious wild black berries and white
pepper aromas with hints of vanilla
and layers of creamy bittersweet
chocolate. The ripe black berry fruit in
the 2007 and firm spicy tannins,
results in a powerful seductive mouth
feel and a bright crimson color. Will
age up to 10 years.

Cabernet Sauvignon

Merlot Shiraz

Sauvignon Blanc Reserve

Pinotage Reserve

Chiraz Reserve
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Wine
Buitenverwachting
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Cabernet
Sauvignon

Meifort

Offers strong berry flavours
reminiscent of blackcurrant and
ripe cherries. Mineral and cigar-box
characters. Matches greatly with
Grilled Steaks, Karoo Lamb Chops,
Ostrich or Kudu.

Full bodied and complex red blend
to fit any occasion with its diversity.
Warm and inviting nose showing
elegant plum, red cherry characters
combined with spicy oak and tobacco
and a smooth palate which lingers
with plenty of fruity notes.

Cabernet Sauvignon

Meifort

IMEXCO GHANA LIMITED

Wine
Buitenverwachting

Merlot

Chardonnay

Sauvignon Blanc

Blanc de Noir

Buiten Blanc

The Merlot 2008 is of a riper style and
offers delicious raspberry, plum and
chocolate like characters.
Matches very well with game, Lamb
and selected muscular game fish.

This full bodied, rich Chardonnay
offers a powerful citrus and steely
backbone. Classic toasty and
butterscotch-like
characters with mineral undertones.
Good balance of oak followed with
abundant fruit.

The wine has a pale lemon yellow
colour and a bouquet reminiscent of
green figs with hints of gooseberries
and an intrusion of green peppers.
The wine is dry, full bodied and has a
long lingering finish.

An attractive salmon pink colour.
This blend of noble red varieties
offers a combination of fresh
strawberry characters with aromatic
peach like flavours.
Matches well with sea food and any
Mediterranean dishes

This full bodied Sauvignon Blanc
based blend offers a variation of fruit
characters including ripe gooseberry,
green peppers, green melon and hints
of tropical fruit.

Merlot

Chardonnay

Sauvignon Blanc

Blanc de Noir

Buiten Blanc
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Wine
V ina Maipo Limited Edition . Grand Devoción

Cabernet Sauvignon Syrah

Syrah
Petit Syrah

Carmenere
Syrah

Sauvignon
Blanc

Red colour, almost purple,
deep and bright. The
strong and round tannins
of Cabernet Sauvignon
give great structure to the
blend, while its fresh acidity
provides it with a long and
nice finish. Additionally,
Syrah gives warmth to the
final blend.

Very fresh and characteristic,
this wine has a strong body
and plenty of colours. The
Petit Sirah contributes
with strong tanins and
black fruit, pepper and tar
aromas. It is a balanced
wine, with great personality
and an attractive dark red
colour.

The unmistakable character
of Carmenere, with its
intense colour and cacao,
sweet spices and tobacco
aromas, is increased by
Syrah that contributes
with juiciness and red fruit
aromas, creating a brilliant
and deep wine, with good
body, soft tannins and
complex finish.

With pale yellow colour,
the critic notes, fresh herbs
and green apples are the
characteristic notes of this
expressive wine. It has a very
rich acidity, with a fresh and
balanced palate, giving a
juicy and persistent finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon Syrah

Syrah Petit Syrah

Carmenere Syrah

Sauvignon Blanc

“It has been said for centuries in Maipo town, that its vineyards have been
miraculously protected thanks to a tradition. Every year, people gather at
Maipo church to pray for the safeguard of their lands. Surprisingly,
the vineyards appear to have been protected ever since.”

V ina Maipo
Limited Edition
Intense and complex aromas, that
remember to blackberies and blueberries,
wrapped by hints of sweet spices like clove
and cinnamon. Notes of bitter chocolate
and tar. Muscular yet elegant with a long
aftertaste and freshness.
V ina Maipo Limited Edition 2008
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Wine
V ina Maipo Reserva

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Carmenere

Merlot

Syrah

Sauvignon Blanc

Chardonnay

An intense dark ruby red wine with
gorgeous aromas of cherry, black
currant, dark plum with toasted ok.
Medium bodied with silky tannins and
long, ripe fruit and berry aftertaste,
with impressive balance of fruit and
polished tannins.
Best enjoyed with red meat, lamb,
pasta, paella and cheese.

An intense dark and deep purple
wine with luscious fruit flavours:
dark plums and black currant, black
chocolate with hintes of coffee and
toasted american oak.
Notes of dark plums and spice,
generously framed by toasty American
oak with a soft and wel structured
mouthfilling texture. Best enjoyed
with pasta, lean red meat, ribs of
pork, ripe cheese and paté.

A deep drk red wine with attractive
fruit aromas of cherry, currant and
plums. Soft and well structured with a
fulfiling texture. Hints of cassis, spice
and toasted oak.
Best enjoyed with pasta, risotto, white
meat, ham ans soft cheese.

A bright dark ruby red wine with
attractive aromas of dark plums,
blackberries, chocolate and hints
of vanilla. Rounded wine with soft
tannins and a mouth-filling texture.
Best enjoyed with grilled meat, lamb,
cheese and pasta.

Straw with green hues, fresh
and citric. Peaches with hints of
gooseberry and tropical fruit.
Gentle round and mouthfilling with
crispy acidity.
Best enjoyed with all kind of fish and
shellfish, especially sea bass ceviche,
cheese, or as an aperitif.

A bright lemon yellow wine, fresh and
frutal, with notes of pineapple, citrus
and white peachs, with soft notes of
vanilla. Complex, good balanced and
fresh acidity, a mid-bodied wine with
a long, sweet finish.
Best enjoyed with fish and shellfish,
especially salmon, parmesan oysters
and shrimps, and creamy pasta dishes.

Cabernet Sauvignon

Carmenere

Merlot

Syrah

Sauvignon Blanc

Chardonnay
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Wine
Long Mountain

Chardonnay

Chenin Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc

Shiraz Rosé

Ruby Cabernet

Pinotage

Fragrant peach orchard blossom on
the nose, supported by a rich sherbet
nuances. Ripe tropical fruit and peach
flavours on the mid palate with sweet
marmalade in a crisp, long finish.

Sweet aromas of granadilla and
fig leaf with hints of ripe guava.
Succulent tropical fruit and a
mouthful of ripe fig ends with a
crisp, clean lemon acidity on the
back palate.

Pungent lemon grass and tropical
fruit aromas on the nose and a
striking mineral taste on the palate.
Loads of passion fruit and crisp
asparagus make for a mouthful of
typical Sauvignon Blanc.

A great summer wine with ripe
flavours of raspberry and strawberry.
Succulent red berry fruit is supported
by sweet layers of candy floss and
toffee apple.

Layers of spice, cassis and meaty
aromas with a rich mid palate of juicy
plum, cherry and bitter-sweet dark
chocolate in the finish. A remarkably
smooth and easy drinking red wine.

An original South African variety
shows concentrated ripe plum and
raspberry notes. Succulent strawberry
fruit is supported by hints of vanilla
and a delicate sweetness in the finish.

Chardonnay

Chenin blanc

Sauvignon blanc

Shiraz Rosé

Ruby Cabernet

Pinotage
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Wine
V ina Maipo Varietals

Merlot

Carmenere

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Syrah

Protegido

Sauvignon
Blanc

Chardonnay

A dark ruby red and very vivid wine
with fruits aroma, strong notes of
cherries and some spices notes of
pepper and cacao. Elegant, round and
full-bodied wine, with long lasting
finish. Best enjoyed with pastas and
fresh cheeses.

Intense red, with violaceous hues,
this wine contains diverse aromas,
specially of black plums, pepper and
soft toasted notes.
Good and soft body, harmonic and
with great balance and persistence,
Best enjoyed with pasta, ripe cheese
and all kind of meats.

Intense ruby-red. Fresh and fruity,
with chocolate, black plums and
vanilla notes.
Soft tannins, very harmonic with a
good aftertaste.
Best enjoyed with red meat and
slightly fermented cheese.

A bright ruby red wine
with attractive blackberry,
chocolate and vanilla
aromas. Full-bodied and
harmonic wine with a long
lasting finih. Best enjoyed
with grilled meat, lamb,
cheese and pasta.

An Intense and deep ruby
red wine with complex
aromas, notes of red fruits
such as cherry, cassis and
raspberry. Delicate sweet
spices notes like vanilla and
fresh leather. Firm but soft,
with elegant tannins.
Best enjoyed with beef or
game. Gruyere, emmental
or edam cheese.

This crisp Sauvignon Blanc
has varietal aromas of
gooseberries, minerals and
delicate citrus fruits. It is a
fresh and balanced wine.

A bright yellow pale wine with
intense aroma of semitropical
fruits such as papaya and
pineapple with notes of apple
and pear, and a backdrop of
butter and wood, Very fresh, with
a soft and balanced body and a
slightly sweet finish. Best enjoyed
with soft flavoured seafood, fresh
salads, delicate fishes and pastas
with seafood sauces.

Merlot

Carmenere

Cabernet Sauvignon

Syrah

Protegido

Sauvignon Blanc

Chardonnay
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Wine
V ina Maipo Bi- Varietals . Sparkling W ine

Carmenere
Cabernet Sauvignon

Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot

Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay

Rosé

Bright ruby red with violet hues. Very
aromatic, with plums combined with
spices. Soft, rounded and fullfilling
wine with long persistence.
Best enjoyed with pastas, cheese,
barbecued lamb and chicken.

Intense ruby red, with violet hues.
Candied fruits, especially red plums,
with chocolate notes.
Harmomnic tannins, medium body
and good aftertaste.
Best enjoyed with grilled red meat,
pasta and cheese.

Bright greenish-yellow with fruity
aromas, rich in peaches and apples
and citric notes.
Very fresh, soft, balanced and semidry wine. Best enjoyed with all kinds
of fish and soft-flavoured seafood.

Bright strawberry pink with a near
constant stream of small bubbles.
Fresh strawberry aromas, cherry and a
hint of raspberry. Startlingly fresh and
fruity. Fine acidity leads into a lightly
bitter finish. Best served as an aperitif,
or accompanying creamy cheeses,
or dishes with bitter edges such as
endives and radishes.

Brut
Light yellow with touches of green,
containing relatively constant small
bubbles. Aromas of quince, fresh
pineapple, green apple and biscuit.
Good acidity, fresh and lively.
Pineapple notes give way to a lighter
bitter finish. Best served as an aperitif,
or accompanying fish or fresh shellfish.

Carmenere Cabernet Sauvignon
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Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot

Sauvignon Blanc Chardonnay

Brut

Rosé

IMEXCO GHANA LIMITED

Wine
Brotte

La Fiole du Pape
Chateauneuf du pape red

La Fiole
Cotes du Rhone

Père Anselme created in 1952, in collaboration with glass craftsmen and
ceramists, this original and exclusive bottle of which shape reminds the typical
wild movement of the vine-stock in the Rhône Valley wine-growing region. The
term exclusive means that our family owned company is the only one to own the
registered pattern of production for this bottle.

Deep ruby color with slight tile tints.
Bouquet of small stone fruits, spices
(thyme, pepper) as well as “garrigue”
notes. The mouth is warm, supple,
ample and elegant with delicate
tannins. Undergrowth and liquorice
notes are together with fruit aromas
in the finale.

Brilliant ruby colour with tile tints, showing a good maturity. Complex, warm and
pleasant nose combining aromas of dry fruits, wood, truffle, venison, spices; all in
a perfect harmony. In the mouth, this wine surprises by its unctuousity at first and
its powerful tannins at the end.

Chateauneuf du Pape
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Wine
Cloudy Bay . Terrazas . Cape Mentelle

Cloudy Bay
Sauvignon Blanc

Terrazas
Reserva Malbec

Cape Mentelle
Shiraz

Cape Mentelle
Cabernet Merlot

Generosity is the defining word for
the 2009 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon
Blanc. Its aromatics encapsulate a
broad spectrum of varietal flavours;
tropical fragrances of guava and
mango to ripe lime/ citrus and sweet
herbs. The palate also is juicy and
voluminous, combining concentrated
flavours with a mineral acidity that
leaves a long, fresh, intense finish.

Intense fruits notes such as
strawberry, blackberry, black cherry &
plum. The aromas of liquorices & rose
are perfectly combined with bitter
chocolate & smooth toasted notes,
coming form barrel ageing.
Intense and well balanced, the
tannins are smooth & well-rounded.
Long & elegant final with a great
concentration of fruits

Cape Mentelle’s shiraz takes
inspiration from the techniques and
wines of France’s Northern Rhône
Valley. The fruit is destemmed
only, cold soaked and traditionally
fermented. Maturation in both large
oak vats and small barriques is aimed
at retaining the refined fruit and
floral characters of the variety along
with the more savoury, spicy elements
derived from the vineyard.

A vibrant, fruit-driven wine with
distinct blackcurrant and satsuma
plums plus a touch of lavender,
leading to a medium to full bodied
palate with soft and elegant tannins.
A satisfying gravelly structure balances
the fresh fruit characters to provide
length and complexity.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc

Terrazas Reserva Malbec

Cape Mentelle Shiraz

Cape Mentelle Cabernet Merlot
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Wine
Campo V iejo . Numanthia

Gran Reserva

Reserva

Crianza

Numanthia

Ruby-red with a gold-tinged rim.
Deep. It retains the ripe red-berry fruit
aromas of blackberries, blueberries,
and black plums extraordinarily well.
Gradually it opens up to reveal smoky,
toasted wood nuances, with spices
and hints of minerals and tobacco.
Smooth mouth-feel, with sweet,
polished tannins. A long, elegant,
perfumed finish with final hints of
coffee with chocolate.

Ruby-red colour with a golden rim.
Bright and deep. There is a great
balance between the fruit (cherries,
black plums, ripe blackberries) and the
clean nuances coming from the wood
(clove, pepper, vanilla and coconut).
The nose is further enriched by the
aromas that develop during bottle
ageing. Smooth and balanced on the
palate with a full, elegant feel and a
long, lingering finish.

Cherry-red colour with a gold rim,
lively, clear and bright.
A very attarctive, fragrant nose. The
first thing you notice is the fresh
fruit: cherries, plums, blackberries,
hints of strawberry and raspberry,
with mountain herb nuances coming
through. Then these give way to the
vanilla, cocoa and soft spice and
toasted oak nuances from the cask.

An intense, robust and nervy
wine. Impressive fruit expression,
concentrated tannins, leading to a
velvety and lively full body mouthfeel.
Long and elegant on the finish with
an extremely wide range of aromas,
like dark fruits, toasted and spicy
notes, highlights the complexity and
handcraft character of this wine.

Gran Reserva

Reserva

Crianza

Numanthia
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Wine
Jacob’s Greek
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Shiraz Cabernet

Riesling

Chardonnay 2011

Merlot 2011

Shiraz 2009

Individual vineyards were regularly
monitored throughout the ripening
period, with berry flavour ripeness and
sugar/acid balance used as the criteria
for determining optimum harvest
dates. Parcels of fruit were destemmed
and crushed into static and rotary
fermentation vessels and fermented
on skins for around seven to ten days,
at temperatures between 18 and 26°C.

Regular block visits by our winemakers
during ripening ensured the selection
of quality fruit parcels for inclusion
in the 2011 Jacob’s Creek Riesling.
The fruit was harvested in the cool
of the night at optimum vineyard
temperatures of less than 15º Celsius
and delivered to the winery. The
fruit was de-stemmed, crushed and
then gently pressed to minimise the
extraction of phenolics.

We aim for a broad flavour spectrum
across parcels of chardonnay destined
for Jacob’s Creek Chardonnay. Due
to the conditions of the 2011 vintage
more fruit was harvested showing
fresher citrus flavours with only a few
regions producing fruit with riper
peach and melon flavours. To make
sure fruit is delivered to the winery in
the best condition we get dusty boots.

Parcels of Merlot grapes were sourced
from our premium vineyards and were
identified during regular vineyard
inspections by our winemakers, who
sought concentration of flavour and
soft, sweet tannin profiles, perfectly
suited to Jacob’s Creek Merlot.
Individual parcels of selected fruit
were fermented between 18 - 26ºC in
static fermenters for 8 to 10 days.

Parcels of fruit with generous varietal
flavours were carefully selected
during vineyard assessments by our
winemakers. Harvest dates were
determined on the basis of optimum
fruit flavour intensity, sugar/acid
balance and tannin ripeness. After
harvest and transport to the winery,
fruit was de-stemmed and crushed to
different fermenter types.

Shiraz Cabernet

Riesling

Chardonnay 2011

Merlot 2011

Shiraz 2009

IMEXCO GHANA LIMITED

